LOV E YO URSELF™

SALON • SPA

an AVEDA concept salon

MENU
•LOVE YOUR HAIR•
Blowdry & Style
Bangtrim/Necktrim
Women’s Haircut
Men’s Haircut
Kid’s Haircut
Updo

$25+
$5
$30+
$20+
$15+
$40+

Special Occasion Updo Price upon Consultation

*All hair services and treatments include an AVEDA Ritual
of your choice.... a hand/arm massage, a scalp massage, a Pure
Aroma journey or a head, neck and shoulder massage AND an
AVEDA Finishing Touch make-up Ritual for all female Guests.

Deep Conditioning Treatment $25, add on
to another hair service $15… a customized
treatment to improve dryness, or damaged hair
Scalp Treatment $35… a customized Botanical
Scalp and Hair Conditioning treatment to
improve the condition of your hair and scalp.
Includes a 20 min scalp massage.
Color $50+ …Color application to outgrowth of
hair only. An extra product charge will be added if
more color is needed for mid-length and ends of
hair.
Partial Foil $60+ Partial application using foils to
create a highlighted effect.
Full Foil $70+ Full application using foils to
create a highlighted effect.
Dimensional Color $70+ customized look using
foils to create a dimensional effect.
Face Framing Foil $25+ Face framing application
using foils to create a highlighted effect. (Maximum
15 foils)
Balayage $90+ hair painting application to
create a customized look. (artistic stylist level or
higher)
Ombre $60+ An effect where hair fades light
to dark, or dark to light. (look determined by
consultation)
Extra product charge $20 any extra color used
based on density length and effect of hair

Toner $10 if tone is needed for result of look
Lowlights $20 if lowlights are needed for result
of look
Foil packets $5 upon Consultation if needed for
desired look
Perm $60+ Consultation required for pricing and
booking time for service.
Straightening $150+ Consultation required for
pricing and booking time for service.

•LOVE YOUR HANDS•
The amarté Mini Mani: Perfect for people on
the go! This simple yet detailed service includes,
shaping/buffing of the nails, AVEDA Cuticle
Control therapy treatment, a complete cuticle
pushing and trimming, followed by a moisturizing
treatment, hydrating hand and arm massage with
AVEDA’s aromatic potions and finished with a
perfect clear or colored polish application.
$20 (30 min)
Anything but basic, amarté Manicure:
This luxurious manicure begins with a gentle
hand exfoliation, AVEDA Cuticle Control therapy
treatment and shaping/buffing of the nails. Next
an intense AVEDA hydrating potion is smoothed
into the hands before wrapping them in warm
towel. This is followed with a complete cuticle
pushing and trimming, along with an AVEDA
moisturizing oil treatment. After unwrapping,
enjoy a relaxing pressure point hand and arm
massage. Finished with a perfect clear or colored
polish application.
$30 (60 min)
amarté Manicure & Gel Nail Polish: This
revolutionary service begins with our signature
amarté Mini Mani. Removal of old gel polish,
shaping/buffing of the nails. AVEDA Cuticle
Control therapy treatment, complete cuticle
pushing and trimming followed by an AVEDA
moisturizing oil treatment. The nails are then
cleansed before your choice of Gelish or Shellac
UV Gel polish is perfectly applied and cured in
the LED light, giving you instant color and intense
shine for up to two weeks. Service concludes
with an AVEDA hydrating massage and cuticle oil.
$38 (60 min)

AVEDA Carribean Therapy Manicure:
Drift away to a Caribbean Island with the soothing
aromas of the AVEDA Caribbean Therapy Body
Care products. This luxurious manicure includes all
the usual bells and whistles, plus a hand and arm
exfoliation treatment from the AVEDA Caribbean
Therapy Body Care products and finally the hand
and arm massage you’ve been waiting for to float
away into paradise.
$40 (60 min)
AVEDA Stress-Fix Revitalizing Manicure:
This stress reducing manicure is everything
you were hoping for from your basic manicure
with addition of AVEDA’s Stress-Fix Body Care
products to help revitalize tired, over worked
and dehydrated hands. This stress reducing
manicure includes intense exfoliation and
hydration of the hands and a relaxing hand and
arm massage.
$40 (60 min)

•LOVE YOUR FEET•
The Express Pedi: In a hurry! Dip your toes
into this simple yet detailed service. Starting
with a warm aromatic soak, trimming, shaping/
buffing of the nails. AVEDA Cuticle Control
therapy treatment and an AVEDA moisturizing
oil treatment, followed by a 15 min hydrating
massage and finished with a perfect polish
application. All the while sitting in a super relaxing
electric massaging recliner!
$28 (35 min)
The anything but basic, amarté Pedicure:
Sit back and relax in our super comfortable
electric massaging recliner and immerse your
feet in a warm aromatic AVEDA softening soak.
This signature therapy begins with trimming,
shaping/buffing of the nails and then AVEDA’s
very own Cuticle Control therapy treatment,
complete cuticle pushing and trimming. An
AVEDA moisturizing oil treatment is followed by
a thorough smoothing of the soles, followed with
an intense exfoliation. The best is saved for last, a
deep and relaxing foot and leg massage, followed
by a perfect polish application.
$38 (60 min)

AVEDA Stress-Fix Revitalizing Pedicure:
This stress reducing pedicure is everything
you were hoping for from your basic pedicure
with addition of AVEDA’s Stress-Fix Body Care
products to help revitalize tired, over worked
and dehydrated hands. This calming pedicure
takes place while you are snuggled in our electric
massaging recliner chair and includes intense
exfoliation and hydration of the feet and legs and
as if that were not enough, you receive a relaxing
foot and leg massage to melt all the last bit of
stress away for good.
$48 (60 min)
AVEDA Caribbean Therapy Pedicure: Float
away to an island paradise with the soothing
aromas of the AVEDA Caribbean Therapy Body
Care products. This luxurious pedicure takes
place in our electric massaging recliner chair
and includes all the usual bells and whistles, plus
a hand and arm exfoliation treatment from the
AVEDA Caribbean Therapy Body Care products.
Still not enough relaxation? ... lay back and
close your eyes while your Nail Technician give
you a foot and leg massage that will make this
treatment a monthly ritual.
$48 (60 min)
The Royal Treatment: Feeling indulgent? Pick
any manicure and any pedicure from the lists
above and treat yourself to an hour and 1/2 of
pure indulgent decadence!
$70 (90 min)
Nail Care Add-Ons
French Add-on
Polish Change
Paraffin Hand Ritual
Paraffin w/ manicure
Paraffin w/ pedicure
Hand scrub
Foot scrub
Foot Soak and Massage
Hand Painted Nail Art

$10
$15
$15
$10
$10
$10
$10
$15
$5+

•LOVE YOUR FACE•
•MAKEUP APPLICATION•
Daytime Look $35
Evening Look $45

•FACIALS•

The amarté l AVEDA facials are out of this world.
After just one, you will be hooked and want to
try them all. AVEDA’s pure plant and flower
certified organic aromas are contagious. Best of
all, any product or aroma used during any service
is available for purchase. Your Therapist will
provide you with a list of all the products used
for each service so you can continue to enjoy
your experience at home.
Express Focus Facial: Designed for quick
maintenance skincare between deep-cleaning
facials or for those clients with limited time that
are committed to proper skin care. amarté’s
thirty minute facial helps to uncover your
skin’s beautiful potential. What’s your focus?
Treatment, massage, exfoliation and just the right
amount of moisture.
$45 (30 min)
Enbrightenment Treatment (AVEDA
Signature Service): Combines high-tech
plant technology with 99.7% naturally
derived formulas to reduce the appearance
of discoloration and dark spots by 34% and
improve visible clarity by 52%. A four-week
series is recommended for optimal results.
$75 (60 min)
Perfecting Plant Peel (AVEDA Signature
Service): The first all-natural face peel that
provides the same results as a 30% glycolic peel,
without the redness and irritation. A four-week
series is recommended for optimal results.
$45 (30 min)
Botanical Skin Resurfacing (AVEDA Signature
Service): This facial is AVEDA’s alternative
to microdermabrasion. It provides a deep
exfoliation reducing the appearance of fine lines,
wrinkles, sunspots, and pore size. Leaves skin
softer, smoother and more radiant. A four-week
series is recommended for optimal results.
$75 (60 min)

Self Renewal Facial (AVEDA Signature
Service): This rejuvenating treatment focuses
on the face as the pathway to the body.
Acupressure, reflexology, gentle massage,
cleansing, toner, vapor, exfoliation, and
customized masques enhance the skin’s overall
appearance and relieves tension.
$105 (90 min)
Elemental Facial (AVEDA Signature Service):
amarté’s most popular facial. Restore a healthy
balance to your skin through customized products
and essential oils that cater to your skin’s direct
needs. Includes hand, foot, and shoulder massage,
hot stone, and facial pressure points.
$45 (30 min)
$75 (60 min)
$105 (90 min)
Anti-Aging Green Science Treatment
(AVEDA Signature Service): Boost your
skin’s natural collagen production and defend
against premature aging with a treatment series
combining organic plant technology with hightouch skin therapy to visibly lift and firm while
minimizing deeper lines and wrinkles. A fourweek series is recommended for optimal results.
$75 (60 min)
Age-Defying Treatment: Be sure to keep them
guessing your age by treating areas other than
the face. Sure signs of aging appear on your neck,
décolleté and elbows to fingertips as they are
exposed to the same elements and do not get
the same protection or care.
$45 (30 min)
Back Treatment: Be proud of your back,
show it off! Treat your hard-to-reach areas
to a customized facial where your shoulders,
neck, and back can indulge in deep-cleansing,
masques, and massage.
$75 (60 min)
Acne Relief Treatment (AVEDA Signature
Service): A total solution, personalized for your
skin, treating acne causes and symptoms by using
lymphatic drainage massage techniques and
AVEDA’s Outer Peace ™ system. A four-week
series is recommended for optimal results.
$75 (60 min)

Enhance your service with one of our
specialties. $20 each – your choice:
• Pure Plant Peel
• Revitalizing Eye Treatment
• Botanical Skin Resurfacing
• Foot Reflexology
• Botanical Scalp and Hair Conditioning
Treatment
• Shampoo Blowdry (in our salon)

•LOVE YOUR BODY•
•MASSAGE•
amarté Massage amarté l AVEDA massages are
unlike any other you’ve ever tried. You are swept
away in the incredible certified organic AVEDA
aromas derived from the essence of pure flower
and plant ingredients. Discover why you will
make an amarté l AVEDA massage part of your
monthly regimen. Your Therapist will provide
you the list of products and/or aromas used
during your service so that you can continue to
enjoy your experience at home.
Chakra Balancing Massage (AVEDA Signature
Service): An innovative spa ritual steeped in the
tradition of Ayurveda, the ancient healing art of
India. This massage merges guided meditation
with an AVEDA Chakra ™ Balancing Blend aromas
to open and balance the chakras—energy centers
of the body. It features deep tissue massage on
the back and spinal muscles and energy work for
the chakras. A four-week series is recommended
for optimal results.
$80 (60 min)
$115 (90 min)
Rosemary Mint Awakening Body Wrap: An
AVEDA signature Service. Renew body and mind
with this stimulating and nurturing dry wrap.
Your body is exfoliated, smoothed and softened
while scalp and foot massage balances the whole
body. AVEDA’s Rosemary Mint aroma is derived
from natural and sustainable Certified Organic
ingredients.
$80 (60 min)

Aqua Polish: A total body exfoliation customized
with your AVEDA Pure-Fume ™of choice.
Warm aromatic towels, massage and moisture
replenishment make this an ideal choice for skin
in need of special attention. AVEDA’s certified
organic aromas are derived from pure plant and
flower essences. Each time you book this service
we recommend that you select a different aroma,
each taking you on a whole new journey!
$80 (60 min)
Restorative Nature Massage (AVEDA
Signature Service): Relax on a heated bed with
this customized therapeutic massage that blends
AVEDA’s pure plant and flower essences and
steam towels with traditional massage techniques
including Swedish, Shiatsu, Thai and deep tissue.
$50 (30 min)
$80 (60 min)
$115 (90 min)
Fusion Hot Stone Massage: A seamless blend
of warm and cool stones enhance traditional
massage techniques. The use of hot stones dates
back to ancient times as a healing practice. The
warmth of the hot stones improves circulation
and calms the nervous system. Stones are placed
on energy centers to rebalance the body and
mind. Feel the warmth melt away your stress and
tension. AVEDA’s certified organic aromas are
incorporated in all amarté spa services.
$80 (60 min)
$115 (90 min)
Pregnancy Massage: Relax at any stage of your
pregnancy. Massage for expectant mothers is
designed for maximum comfort. Supportive
bolsters and specific positioning create a calm
environment to treat mom’s changing body.
AVEDA’s certified organic aromas and AVEDA’s
All Sensitive aroma free products are the perfect
way to stay balanced and relaxed during this
special time of your life.
$75 (60 min)
$110 (90 min)
Enhance your service with one of our
specialties. $20 each – your choice:
• Hot Stones
• Foot Reflexology
• Botanical Scalp and Hair Conditioning 			
Treatment
• Shampoo Blowdry (in our salon)

•HAIR REMOVAL•
Brow
Lip/Chin
Underarm
Full Face
Bikini
Brazilian
Cleanup

$20
$15
$20
$40
$35+
$50+
$15

Removal of all hair front to back side to side. Trimming is NOT included.
Please trim your hair ¼ - ½ inch prior to your service.

Trim
½ Arm
Arm
½Leg
Leg
Back or chest

$15
$30
$40
$45
$55
$45

*Be sure to avoid the oral or topical use of all skin medications prior to
waxing including but not limited to: Glycolic acid, Renova, Retin-A, Accutane,
Tetracycline, Differin, Metragel. If in doubt of the ingredients of your
medication please consult with Esthetician.

•MEN•
It is a true fact that men body’s don’t just look
different than women’s, they are different. Men’s
skin is thicker than women’s and can produce
twice the level of oil, making them more
susceptible to sensitivity, itchiness, irritation,
redness and other skin and scalp conditions.
Men’s Salon Services: Our team has trained
with AVEDA experts to provide the best in
men’s styling and cutting. Each haircut includes
a hot towel wrap (optional) and scalp massage
customized with essential oils to sooth any scalp
conditions. Schedule a complimentary neck trim
between appointments as well. Experience the
amarté l AVEDA difference and make it a new
monthly ritual. Relieve the stress of the day with
a head, neck and shoulder massage while you
wait for your appointment to begin from one of
our friendly front desk Team members.
Haircut
Botanical Therapy
Conditioning Treatment

$20
$35

Grey Blending or Highlights
Highlighting and/or Hair Color

$35
$40+

(Includes 20 minute scalp massage)

Men’s Spa Services: amartè spa services are a
unique experience based on nature’s elements
and a man’s individual needs.
Enhance your service with one of our
specialties. $20 each – your choice:
• Hot Stones
• Foot Reflexology
• Botanical Scalp and Hair Conditioning
Treatment
• Shampoo Blowdry (in our salon)
Botanical Facial: Men’s skin IS different. Their
skin is thicker than women’s and can produce
twice the level of oil, making them more prone
to sensitivity, itchiness, irritation, redness and
other skin and scalp conditions. Restore a
healthy balance to skin through customized
products and essential oils. Includes hand, foot,
and shoulder massage, hot stones, and facial
pressure points.
$75 (60 min)
$105 (90 min)
Elemental Facial (AVEDA Signature Service):
amarté’s most popular facial. Restore a healthy
balance to your skin through customized
products and essential oils that cater to your
skin’s direct needs. Includes hand, foot, and
shoulder massage, hot stone, and facial pressure
points.
$75 (60 min)
$105 (90 min)
Acne Relief Treatment (AVEDA Signature
Service): A total solution, personalized for your
skin, treating acne causes and symptoms by
using lymphatic drainage massage techniques
and AVEDA’s Outer Peace ™ system. A fourweek series is recommended for optimal results.
$75 (60 min)
Restorative Nature Massage (AVEDA
Signature Service): Relax on a heated bed
with this customized therapeutic massage that
blends pure flower essences and steam towels
with traditional massage techniques including
Swedish, Shiatsu, Thai and deep tissue.
$45 (30 min)
$80 (60 min)
$115 (90 min)

Chakra Balancing Massage (AVEDA
Signature Service): An innovative spa ritual
steeped in the tradition of Ayurveda, the ancient
healing art of India. This massage merges guided
meditation with an AVEDA Chakra ™ Balancing
Blend aromas to open and balance the chakras—
energy centers of the body. It features deep
tissue massage on the back and spinal muscles
and energy work for the chakras. A four-week
series is recommended for optimal results.
$80 (60 min)
$115 (90 min)
Fusion Hot Stone Massage: A seamless blend
of warm and cool stones enhance traditional
massage techniques. The use of hot stones dates
back to ancient times as a healing practice. The
warmth of the hot stones improves circulation
and calms the nervous system. Stones are
placed on energy centers to rebalance the body
and mind. Feel the warmth melt away your stress
and tension. AVEDA’s certified organic aromas
are incorporated in all amarté spa services.
$80 (60 min)
$115 (90 min)
Hair Removal (back, chest or brows):
Low-temperature wax and essential oils sooth
skin sensitivities.
$45 each Back or Chest
$25 Brows

SALON • SPA

1475 Placer Street, Suite A • Redding • 530.215.3505
www.amartesalon.com

